
Lowered Vitality Opens Way For the Invasion of Disease 
OVER-FATIGUE MAY 

LESSEN RESISTANCE 
I)espite Tests Which Tend to Prove Otherwise, Or. 

Copeland Believes That Exhaustion Leaves the 

Body Unprepared for Attack of Germs. 

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D. 
United States Senator from New York. 

Former Commissioner of Health, Xew York City. 

NOT long ago I read that fatigue does not increase susceptibility 
to illness. Experiments on rats made at one of the great uni- 

versities were said to show that, if anything, fatigue increases 

resistance to disease. 
One swallow does not make n Summer. It 

will take a lot more testimony to convince me 

that over-fatigue is not dangerous to human 

beings. I am not up on rats, except to say they 
are shrewder and smarter in some ways than 
men. They dodge traps and manage to survive 
when e%en an American Indian would be caught. 
I am prepared to believe that they can resist 
fatigue as a man cannot. 

1 doubt if honest tiredness ever hurt any- 
body. Work is needed for everyone. You will not 
thrive unless you use your muscles—all of them 
—and use them enough to provoke perspiration. 

Any sort of muscular effort made in spurts 
may do n ore harm than good. Spasmodic, strug- 
gling. exhausting efforts, particularly if long 
continued, may injure the heart and cause real 
damage to that organ. On the other hand, regu- 

DR COPtl AND lar, systematic, sustained exercise to the point of 
fatigue will do you good. 

The other day I saw a woman close to seventy years of age who 
has rejuvenated her.-elf and is keeping this second "youngness” by 
daily exercises to the rnu^ic of a phonograph. She can skip and dance 
and float through the air as grace-*-- 
fully as any professional dancer you 
ever saw. 

This woman had curvature of the 
*r:n<> In her youth. Instead of wear- 

ing a plaster oast or some steel-hand- 
ed supporting device, she chose to( 
find movements and exercises to do-1 
x-elop the w ithered muscles and to | 
strengthen her twisted back and 
shoulder. She has succeeded so well 
that little evidence remains of her 
early deformity. 

Kacli of us should find some physi- 
cal activity to keep fit The laborer 
needs no addition to his daily tot', 
blit everybody should exercise enough 
each day to be really and truly tired. 

To be tired is one thing and to be 
over-fatigued Is another. Whether; 
the over fatigue Is the result of long- 
continued and exhausting innnua.il 
labor or whether it comes from men- 

tal effort, there can !s» no doubt that 
the lowered vitality leaves the body 
l*»ss ab>e to i ■' lease inva 

Science has made many tests to 

prove the *-ff--. ts of Injury Upon the 

foody. For instance, if a given part 
of the body nf a rabbit is crushed 
and then the i 1 '*4t Is in ted with 
the germ of tuber* uloet*. 'lie injured 
portion w 1 be the part first in- 
volved by the germ a* tlon. 

It stands to reason that thore per-' 
sons who mo damag* >1 by over fa- 

tigue or otherwise, will I the first 
to suffer when epidemics sweep the 
earth. 

But whether our disease resistancej 
is or Is not lowered by over-fat igus. [ 
we do know- that our efficiency is 

impaired by It. Quantity production , 

in any fa -w t< increase 1 by having 

prgulnr intervals of r* st anil re- 

fi shrnent. 
The rc ords of every Industrial 

plai t show that the very cr* at mi-; 
jorlty of accidents happen late in. 

tha dav when fatigue hns 1* • «ne»tl 
akrtr* and physi* il prows*. 

\\ w ill watch the experiments on 

fatigue with inn * st. of con ~*e, but 

at present we stick to our guns anil 

Insist that over-fatigue is an irapor-1 
taut factor among the predisposing 
causes of disease. 

_ 

I 

1 Tfinswers to Health Queries T 
1{. }.- t,. * > I have been 

fnK with a g > 1 ’.-id*ter * mli ion for 
thre# years, causing jviin in back 
end under the shoulder bade; also 

stomach distress. What would you 
advise other than operation? Would 

j it be dangerous not to have the gal! 
Madder removed under the condi- 

j lions? 

A—If the condition has not 
yielded to treatment more drastic 
measures are necessary. Draining 
of the gall bladder Is sometimes ef- 
fective. Why not be governed by 

i your doctor's Judgment? If the gall 
bladder is diseased it is causing in- 
fection in the system. 

• • • 

N. L. Q.—Will drinking cream 
cause indigestion and heartburn? 
How long can one live on milk 
alone? 

2.— In a case of Intestinal Irritation 
would orange juice as an anti acid 
tend to aggravate the trouble? 

A.—It will In some cases. This 
would depend upon the general con- 
ditions surrounding the cam. if this 
diet is necessity the doctor advis- 
ing it will give the patient ail tiie 
necessary Information. 

2.—Depending upon the type of 
the trouble. Oranges become alka- 
line in the system and would not 
tend to aggravate acidity -for this 
reason. 

• • • 

K. L. \i. Q.—Can toxic goitre be 
cured w.thout operation? 

A.—If you have such a condition 
you should l*e unde r the entant car«- 
of a physician. 

• • • 

D H. Q.—‘What do you advise for 
removing small mole*? 

2.—What is the cause of liver 
spots? 

A.—Small' moV'S may b* removed 
by the electric needle. The X-ray. 
radium and dioxide snow have been 
sueee-'-ftilly employed in getting rid 
of moles. All these methods of treat- 
ment should be applied by a physi- 
cian who Is an expert in their use. 

2. —This condition is due to poor 
intestinal elimination, ronstipation 
should be corrected. For further 
particulars send self-addressed 
stamped envelop© and repeat your 
question. 

ppricht. 1#3*. ffttWP In** 

A Fashion Model’s Diary 
By GRACE THORNCIJFFE. 

She Talk* of the Importance A*»unted hr the Lace Gotcn. 

-- VE had the blues all week. Tor.« 

I know that feeling of being ter- 

X rlbly depressed ami not being, 
at.le to put your finger cm the cause, j 
And it has annoyed Madame terribly. 
Kht* said I'd le» a good model for the 

mourning * i-.rtmcnt if I keptJVVP- 
Helene, however, was perfectly 
aweet about it. Every inorn ng she d 

com* »' with another supply of 

funnv stories and try to ch< et rne 

UP. But she finally sicken..1 of her 

unappreciative audience, ami 1 „ucs» 

phe decided that the best thing to do 

was to let me alone. 
Vid the bov friend has been so fed 

,.n i],at I think he was considering | 
X2T.. .. final K v 1-byes An 1 he really | 
tv th“u£e of ,t ul N.. I don't 

Tt- an it was love. H* 9 i 
Adorable, but he's not my Ideal by a 

fo„sr shot. 11* res how it started 

He called me up early in the week 

«n,l asked me to hi- club dinner j ” 
hich is s heduled to take place j 

rariv next week. Of course. 1 was 

«hr' led It's usually a perfectlj. 

yXre- out. affair, and I had been hop- | 
Inc that he’d take me. I was so ex j 
rued about pelting a bid for it that 
it never occurred to me that t 

haven’t a dinner drew-. 1 have two 

stunning formal evening fren ks. but 

th“v won’t do at all. Anyway, he s 

Icon them both millions of time*. 

No wonder 1 am blue. All through 

vjt week I had to look at dumb 

voting things coming in and buying 
rlo hes left and right, and not even 

♦Kinking about price tags And 

ihHe I alippod out of one lovely 
Creation into another, all 1 could 

fhTn of was that I 1 have to call up 
f and tell him I sprained an 

linkle.' and couldn’t possibly go with 

hlTnd then came the grand cllmai 

Cnm. people say a woman can get 
*Etanything with tears And 

vm beginning to think it s so. I or 

•it mvtroubles are over now. This 

« orning I had to show a perfectly 
•tunning dinner frock. It was of 
fl.-i ia,-r. the skirt top stiffened with 

hsU cloth, so that the diagonal 
flounces stood out in a smart bouf. 

fant effect. And on the left side was 

I f 

\ t7au>3*r,7&=Z. 

[ Smart Dinner Dress of Heige l ace. 

a huge bow with lone graceful ends. 
Well, as I was putting it en, I Just 
couldn’t hold back the tears for I 
realized how appropriate it would be 
for the big date. Madame came in to 
hurry me out and when she glimpsed 
the tears, she practically forced me 
to tell her what was wrong. 

Well, all’s well that ends well— 
she s lending me the drear 
whoopee: 

The Butterfly By Madge Geyer , 

__ ____ % 

I 
WONDER what she thinks she is going to 

gain by her knowledge of butterflies? Per- 
haps she's searching for new ideas to u.-e in 

the pursuit of her own butterfly career. Or 
maybe, wh‘*n she sees the lovely specimen which 
is so gorgeously spread before her, she envies the 
beauty and gorgeousness of the lovely thing. 

Who can tell? For the butterfly girl may 
__ 

a 

W' 
not be such a flighty thing after all. She may 
he a lot deeper and more sincere than some you 
know. Then again—well, it all depends on Just 
how you see her. But one thing's sun —she's 
truly as lovely as the mo;t beautiful butterfly 
that ever fluttered through a short life. Aral 
who would wish her otherwise? That’s half her 
charm, especially to the one who’s in love with 
her. 

—__ _ 

Home-Cooked Christmas Gifts 
# 

The Home Kitchen 
For Your Friends By Jeannette Young Norton 

Till] 
chol< i? of Chi •m is gifts isd 

upon us onca more, always 
more of a tax and problem 

I than a Joy. Wu have decided to 

ha\« a sane and sensible holiday, 
giving people something they ran 

actually appreciate, for in many 
cases they can eat the gift:;. ‘1 his 

may mean a little more work per- 
haps. but it. s not as expensive in 
the end. We are indulging in at- 
tractive wrapping paper in Silver, 
green, red and whit© embossed with 
bunches of holly; silver and colored 
cords and appropriate ribhons. We 
are also investing In odd containers. 
Indian baskets, a pair of moccasins, 
wooden shoes, small aluminum fry- 
ing pans, and making silk and other 
bags shaped for the purposes needed. 

W| hast made boxes of four com- 

partments. When empty the com- 

partments may tie removed. The 
boxes are silk covered. We are fill- 
ing them with salted nuts, almonds, 
pecans, walnuts and brazil nuts. 
.Several friends who entertain are 
sure to be delighted with such a gift. 
We are sending a few angle gift 
boxes of mixed nuts which will ho 

I infinitely more appreciated than Just 
! a card, which would have cast almost 

| as much. 
i During the Summer we made some 

fancy Jam and we are sending six 
small tumblers packed in a charming 
basket which may lie used for a 
work basket when emptied. Our 
homemade cookies, doughnut boys, 
pin wheels, ginger wafers and nuts, 
frosted cookies and raisin stuffed 
cookies we are sending in fancy 
boxes, and a few in attractive cooky 

The Stars Say— 
l or Turstlay, lire. 11. 
B* GENEVIEVE KEMBTE. 

I _ 

THE astral forces for this day 
seem to combine for restless and 

possibly agitated conditions, with 
much activity but with a disintegrat- 
ing rather than constructive result. 
These carry a menace of r nonal 

i danger through accident violence or 

i passion. Coo!mas and calm govern- 
ment of tendencies and situations 
may preclude disaster The finances 
need protection and be careful w-ith 
writings. 

Those whose birthday it is may 
prepare for a year of restless and un- 
certain conditions, with weakened 
finances and fluctuating fortunes. 
Shun all manner of violence or acci- 
dent personally and by embroilment. 
Be careful with writings A child 
born on this day may be talented and 
versatile, but will be disposed to he 
restless, unsettled and turbulent if 
not violent by nature. Early dis- 
cipline. with leadings into -deals of 
restraint, probity and veracity is en- 
joined. 

The astrologer is in a degree 
justified in believing that man is 
affi-cted hy the chemical effect of 
light, heat and the aclinic ray, 
through the interplay of forces.— 
Pontin. • 

0 

►Jars. Cooky families go In flab 
boxes, gingham covered and tape 
tied. 

We are also* making Individual 

pumpkin and mince pies, each box 
contains one for each member of a 
family. These are for intimate 
friends who are kitchenetters and 
only acquainted with bakers' pies. 
When we wvre away last Summer 
"down east,” we picked dried and 
stripped leaves from brook mint, 
sage, and some of the sweet herbs 
and now we are packaging them at- 
tractively in baskets for our cooking 
friends' seasoning shelves. We also 
made some fruit cake and are send- 
ing square* of that as gifts, for it is 

amazingly good and full of fruit and 
flavor. We made Just a few plum 
puddings and these go wrapped and 
in the attractive pottery bowls they 
were steamed In 

Of course we have made candies, 
but of the sort that keep well, some 
nut praleens. candied peels, fruit 

► rolls, hard candies, and bultei tch. I 
but at the last minuie wo are going 
to make some honey popcorn balls 
and some molasses candy for our 

nearest and dearest wee friends. So 
much for our cooked gifts 

We have made a few sets of 
kitchen linens for quite new and 
quite old housekeeping friends, em- 

broidering them in outlln* attrac- 
tively. especially the tea towels We 
made a s.-t of kitchen aprons for a 

friend who finds It difficult to get 
hers to fit. ready made. To a new 
mother we are s> ruling a folding lath 
table for baby and a set of nursery 
towels daintily embroidered. 

For another friend we have 
•elected a set of fancy kitchen look- 
ing knives, curved, scallop d. narrow 

and pointed, a French boning knife 
and a few others that she. as an ex- 

pert cook, will appreciate 
We have a o indu g-d in magazine 

subscriptions for our reading friends, 
magazines of the type we all want, 
but do not always feel Justified in 
taking. One friend said In our hear- 
ing. "I hope some one will give mo 

a covered nickel roasting pan for 
Christmas. It Is the only way I shall 
ever own one.” so we arc going to 

b« the Santa Claus for this wish. 
And there are other wishes that have 
come to us In the sums way that we 

are going to gratify. 
We have not been Into a single 

crowded shop nor have we spent as 

much money as usual, but we are 

terribly well satisfied with ourselves 
and hope our friends will feel the 
same way on Christmas morning. 

Helpful Hints 
Always mix pastry with a knife 

It will be lighter than if a spoon 
is used 

• • • 

A small piece of soda dissolved in 
two tablespoonfuls of warm milk will 
remove sea water stains from brown 
shoes. 

• • • 

If a pinch of borax Is added to the 
water in which lettuce is snaklnc. 
it will make it crisp and fresh. 

If I Were 
A Man— 
- By JILL - 

WOULDN'T ex-4 

peet a girl to 

adapt herself to 

marriage over- 

night. I’d re- 

member that 
marriage1 
was a brand-new 
experience.! with disconcert-' 
iriB details and 
surprising 
angles, and I’d 
give her time to 
adjust herself 
'omfortahly. 

After all. It takes mental agility to 
• hanse from pampered sweetheart 
to taken-for-granted wife, and a girl 
should be given a chance to get used 
to the situation. 

I’d remember that there were ma- 
terial as well as personal adjust- i 
monts to be made, that the running 
of a house, the cooking of meals and 
all the harrowing details of making 
a home were added responsibilities 
for "her” to bear, and I d think my- 
self lucky In escaping them! 

If I Were 
i A Girl- 

By JACK - 

WOULDN'T gig- 
g I e. No matter 

how attrac- 
tive person- 

-« ally she may be, 
the giggly girl is 
simply “out." 
Her papa inav 
have millions and 
hersdf may be 
a lt*:!S edition 
of Helen of Troy, 
but Just let her 
start one girlish 
titter and blooie! 

out of the window goes her charm! 
A sense of humor is a fine thing 

—especially in a woman—and a girl 
who appreciates a Joke is more 
precious than fine gold—but giggling 
Is something else again. I'd remem- 
ber that if 1 were a girl, and I would 
not think It cute to s-mper foolishly 
at everything a man said. 

If I were amused. I d give a real 
laugh; if I weren't. I’d keep quiet. 
And 1 wouldn’t try to fill In the 
pause by senseless giggling A man 
would walk a mile to meet some 
girls, but he'd run ten miles to get 
away from the one who giggled. 

0»r»r!rfct. 1»2*. TVfur* S»rrlc*. 1b*. 

MASSAGING TO BUILD 
UP SAGGING TISSUES 

Beauty-Destroying Lines May Be Due to Stretching 
of the Temporal Muscle—Miss Huddleston 

Recommends Splendid Restoring Treatment. 

By JOSEPHINE HUDDLESTON 

SOFT 
muscles and tissues which spoil the clear, firm contour of 

the face can be developed and made taut by massage. This is true 
largely because the contour of the face is guided by the temporal 

muscle which begins on the top of the head and spreads out fan-shape 
to the temples, narrowing as it extends down 
over the forehead and temples, only to spread out 
again to form the structure of the cheeks. 

Make this muscle work hard so that it is alive 
and healthful and you will prevent sagging. If 
the temporal muscle has sagged it caa be made to 

fight its way#back to youthful vitality by cor- 
rective massage along the following lines. 

Apply a liberal amount of nourishing cream 
to the lace and neck before starting the massage, 
as it is of first importance that tho fingers slip 
easily and lightly over the surface of the skin. 
Then, top, undernourished muscles and tissues 
need an abundance of food if they are to be 
rebuilt. 

To correct the lines at the sides of the mouth 
place the tip of the third fingergrntly at the cor- JOSEPHINE 
ner of the mouth and move it upward and out- HUDDLESTON 
ward toward the lobe of the ear without lifting 
the finger from the skin. When the finger reaches the lobe of the ear 
lift it and begin again at the corn* r of the mouth. Repeat fifteen times. 

The lines running from the wings of the nostrils to the mouth are 

massaged by working upward and outward from the corner of the 
"".—i 

Advice to Girls 
By Annie Laurie 

Dear annie laurie: 
I am a girl In my teens and 

wish your advice. 
Five weeks ago my father drove 

mo from home and three weeks 
ago I married a fellow I had been 
keeping company with for two 

years. Things went along fine till 
iast week when he came home 
drunk and we had some trouble. 
I left hitn and returned home. (Dad 
had forgiven me). Now I love my 
husband but his mother does not 
want us to live together and has 
done everything In h*»r power to 
keep us apart. 

1 have a good home now but I | 
can’t see hnn while staying at 
borne. 

What can I do to win him back 
and l>e happy. BAND BING. 

BAND RING: My dear, your place 
now Is with your husband. There 

Is only one thing for you to do. and 
that is go to him. Perhaps your 
influence will help him to overcome 
his bad habits, but as long ns you 
were the one to leave him, it is your 
place to return to him. 

Dear annie laurie: 
I am a girl in my teens and 

my sister is also. Now we live in 
a towii where every time you go 
out with any boy friends the peo- 
ple talk about It and the boys are 
decent and respectable. 

Now this is what happens. Our 

fKirents hear about it and although 
they allow us to go out. after tljey 
te ar this talk think we should not 
go out any more. 

What would you advise us to do? 
BOSK AND PEACHES. 

I>OSE AND PEACHES: Invite the 
• young men to your home so that 

your parents may become acquainted 
with them and know the sort of 
escorts their daughter's have. That 
will be the surest way of silencing 
gossip. 

nc"« to the outer corner of the <»'e. 

kIn addition to this the claw.ng move, 
ment is beneficial ami It consists 
merely of a gentle pinchlng-up of the 
fltsh along the line. 

Brow lines are best remed-ed by 
placing the finger tips firmly on the 
forehead Just above the nose and 
working them upward well Into the 
hairline. After repeating this five or 
six times move the fingers over to 
the ends of the eyebrows and work 
up well into the hairline. Repeat 
five or six times The clawing move- 
ment Is used her® as well as for 
the lines that run down from the 
nose to th® mouth. 

Some Odd Facts 
Sweden has begun to make use of 

Its peat bogs to furnish a coal sub- 
stitute. 

• • • 

Wild animals killed 2,285 people !n 
India miring 1927, and snakes no 
fewer than 19,089. Tigers were re- 

i sponsible for 1.033. and wolves for 
4G5 deaths. One thousand three hun- 

I dred and sixty-eight tigers were shot 
: during the year. 

* * * 

A year on the planet Saturn Is 
thirty times as long as a year on 
earth. 

• • • 

( Volcanoes under the sea some- 
i times lift new islands above the 
surface. 

• • • 

Virginia ranks next to California 
In the amount of annual sunshine 
received. 

• • • 

Of 477 foreigners refused permis- 
sion to land in England during .he 
first three months of this year. 88 
were German, 82 Sc.in<iinavlan. 12 
Polish. 31 French, and 11 Kussian. 

• • • 

Storks, whs h are regarded as a 

great sanitary asset In Holland, are 

decreasing greatly In number, due. it 
is said, to their eating poisoned 
grasshoppers while wintering In 
South Africa. 

• • • 

The Trans van! region In South 
Africa is the world s greatest source 
of gold. 

Love’s Awakening Steadfast Woman. j 
— ..Hy Adcle fiarrison--- 

Marion and lionald Return from Viewing the Gorgeous 
Sunrise and Matlge Senses a Rnddins Romance. 

FRONALD brought the c.ir to an< 

'y abrupt stop Just Inside the 
^ lilac hedge, but there was no 

such punctuation to his conversation 
with Marion, nor did he see me 

standing on the veranda. For two 
01 three minutes thetr animated talk 
went on until I called to them, re- 

luctantly. but with the knowledge 
that the caution I was voicing was a 

necessity. 
"I’m afraid you'll have to take the 

car out of the driveway.'’ I told the 
young collegian when he had looked 
up. startled, at my rail. "You see. 
the lilacs are so thick that a driver 
coming lu from the road cannot pos- 
sibly see a oar standing in the drive- 
way until he Is right on it." 

"Oh! I’m so sorry!" llonald said 
contritely, and drove the car around j 
to the rear of the house. I knew 
that he had nothing to do save 
escort Marlon to the front of the 
house, but that Interesting occupa- 
tion consumed fully five minutes. I 
did not wonder at their tardiness 
when I saw th*- method of th* ir ap- 
proach to the veranda. Totally 
oblivious of anybody or anything 
save themselves, they walked two or 
three slow steps, halted for several 
seconds, teeing '■ other, then 
swung into step again. Not until i 
they reached the veranda steps did j 
they appear to have any conscious- 
ness that the world contained any- 
one else. Then as I swung open the 
door, they abruptly brought their 
conversation to a close, and faced 
me. smiling. 

"Was the view worth the trip?" I 
asked, and sternly suppressed a 
chuckle at the look on both their 
fACf9> 

"Worth It!” Ronald echoed. “I 
never enjoyed a trip so much in my 
life." 

"Nor I.** Marion echoed, and I saw 
a look of justifiable pride flash into 

! the boy's face at her answer. 
"Were you In time to see the sun 

come up out of the water?" 1 a*-ked. 
wondering whether the.v had troubled 

i to look at the sunrise after they had j 

“reached tha beach. But I made them 
a ra ntai apology the next Instant. 

"Oh! yes." Ronald answered. "We 
were In plenty of time. Isn’t tt the 
most marvelous sight, that great 
sphere ristne out of the waves, with 
the light from It shining through the 
water? I never shall forget tt.*' 

Nor I,” Marion chlmtd in again 
Both faces, sensitive, responalve. be- 
trayed that love and appreciation of 
beauty in sky or land or water which 
is so rare and wonderful a heritage 
to those fortunate enough to possess 
it. Such lives always have solace for 
everything save the most poignant 
sorrow. 

"It was especially wonderful this 
morning," Marion went on. "and we 

watched it so long, we were afraid 
w<» would bo late for breakfast We 
haven’t kept it waiting, have we?" 

"No, Indeed,” I .said "No one is 
down vet although 1 In*; them stir- 
ring upstairs. Breakfast is a mov- 
able meal at the farmhouse, espe- 
cially when griddle cakes are on the 
menu, is I believe they are this 
morning. I am sure Katie will be 
ready for you In a few minutes ’’ 

"Griddle cakes! Yum yum!” 
Marion exclaimed and Ronald 
laughed as If she had uttered the 
witticism of the century. They were 
not so far gone In sentiment. I noted 
with relief, that they could not an- 
ticipate breakfast with keen zest. 

It whs a zest shared by all the 
I other members of the household, 
both familv and guests. I noted later. 
Even Charles Owen. who. I knew, 
must have a vivid memory of his hod 
nuarter-of-an-hour with Prince 
Georges, did full Justice to Katie’s 
viands, while 8amu«l Brixton was 
frankly a gourmand. Lillian did not 
appear in the dining room at aJl, but 
Katherine reported that she had 
eaten a satisfactory breakfast In her 
room. When, a little later In the 
forenoon, Mr. Brixton asked to see 
her. I. carrying his message, noted 
with satisfaction that she showed no 
trace of the nervous fear which pre- 
vlously had been hers at th« thought 
of h«r coming interview with him. 

(Continued Tomorrow.) 
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GOOD-NIGHT 1 | 
STORIES 

— By Max Trell —.. 

Mij, Hungry for an Omrlrt, 
Gives I^ue<*n Ant a Terrible 

Fright. / 

^II7HAT ar® you r*'a<Sln5-'* I ^ * \\ M1J askrd 1Ianid. 
Flor, Yam and Kr • 

| —the other three shadow-eh!’dr<- r\ 
with the turned-about names- > A 
tened attentively, for they were n C 

| curious to know what ihnid wax 

reading. 
"It'a an Invitation from Queen 

Ant.” replied Hantd Then read 
from the letter: "‘The childien a-d 
myself will ho home to tea th s afi 
noon. Please come with ye.r 
friends. Affectionately.Queen At •• 

"Queen Aunt?” said Mij in a 
puzzled voice. "Is your aunt a 

queen?” 
"No, no.” retorted H.xnld. "I m t 

art—not aunt!” 
"Where does she live?” asked F 
"In a hill in the valley." 
"In a hill In *h« valley!" *--hr 1 

the 'odd-sounding Knarf. "Hew x 

that possible?” 
I Ian id shook her head knowing /. 

"You'll see,” she answer'd. 
Then they all started out. "? 

hope.” seal MIJ. after they he I r-'-s 

a whfle, "the Queen ran fry me in 
omelet. I'm t»rrfhly hunrrv.” 

Just then they stopped In fro» * * 

the ant-hill which, oddly enough. x 
ta the valley, exactly as llanid « i. 
A procession of rnta was hurrjing a 
and out of the en’rance. Tli e 

going In were carrying hone> nil 
terrh*r leave*, while those e.mert, g , 

had Just deposited their eto * and 
wer* returning for more. 

"It's all for the party.” explained 
■ » — x 

!I 
"It's An Invitation!" 

Ilanid as they walked through the 
entrance and found themselves In a 

long dimly-Ut corridor which led to « 

the royal dining-room. 
The Uueen was sitting on a twig 

waiting for her tea. "Sit down.” she 1 
said. “Are you hungry?” 

"I am.” exclaimed Mij. But Ilanid 
thought this rude and hastily said: 
"How are the children?” 

"Sh-hr cautioned Her Majesty, 
pointing to a cupboard piled high 
with eggs, “they're still very frr»h.” 

"Mm-m.” said the hungry M.J to 
himself as he slipped off to examine 
them. 

"How many are they?" Hanld went 
on without noticing MlJ. 

"I'll count them.” said the Que»n. 
Suddenly she uttered an exclamation 
.f alarm. "Two of the biggest eggs 

.ire missing!” But Mij hurriedly a* 

plained: "They aren’t missing at all ” 

With that he took them out of his 
pockets. ”1 wish,” he added hun- 
grily. "you would fry me an 
omelet.” 

With a sigh of relief Her Staje«ry 
replaced the precious oggs on the 
shelf. 

"I'd he onlv too happy to fry '"n 
an omelet out of my own rhlldr*n,', 

j she said *• Mij. “but you mur•• — 

1 you really mustn't—eat b»’neen 
i meals!” 
; Conr jht, lttl. Jt***r*rw r*«tum tc*. 
1 

.-1 

Words of the Wise 

He Is master and lord of his 
brothers 

Who is worthier and wiser than 
they. —Swinburne. 

The. greatest object of the uni- 

verse, says a certain philosopher, 
is a good man struggling mth 
adversity; yet there Is still a 

greater, tchirll is the good man 
that comes to relieve it. 

—Goldsmith. 

i worth of a State in the long r in I 
it the worth of the individual* cempoi- 
>»• >>• —Mill. 

How far that little candle throws 
his beam 

So shines a {rood deed in a 
naughty world. a 

—Shakespeare. ^ 

The surest icay to he token in 
is to think yourself cleverer 
than others. 

—La Rochefoucauld. 

Dare to be true. Nothing can need a 

lie; 
A fault, which need* it mo»t, grows 

two thereby. —Herbert. 

Virtues lose themselves in 
self-interest, as streams lose 
themselves in the sea. 

—La Rochofoucauld. 
A man seldom thinks tnth 

more earnestness on anything 
than he docs of hM dinner. 

—Johnson. 

The w»nf ef Mi'? ia a defect that 
ought to be rnncealeii when it cannot 
be overcome. / — Swift. 

Tt is possible jfo be below flat- 
tery* as well as above it. 

—Macaulay. 
-... 
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